• Do not walk on the grass in the Walled Garden
• Do not throw stones in the water (Doing so may harm the fish and spawning beds)

For your comfort & safety and for the protection of the

www.kylemoreabbey.com
(contact the Kylemore visitor centre for details)

• Any price products in the craft shop
off their entry fee and activities
events

Kylemore Abbey products to be delivered to your home!
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to the ancient Rule of St. Benedict.

Tycoon, Politician & Pioneer

1826-1910

as his private avenue through the estate.

The lake. Of the original road two miles was kept

Every modern method was used to enhance its

people. Mitchell Henry's approach to his estate

Mitchell Henry brought many benefits to

Visit the Kylemore Craft & Design Shop
Your ultimate shopping experience in Connemara.

Choose from a range of Kylemore handicrafts produced
by local artisans and specialists. A large range of

GIFTS & CLOTHING, JEWELLERY, POTTERY STUDIO, CRYSTAL, BOOKS...

We are open 7 days a week all year round
Daily bus tours from Galway City bus station
(contact the Kylemore visitor Centre for details)

For more information please contact:
 bookings@kylemoreabbey.com t: +353 (0) 95 52001
www.kylemoreabbey.com

Above: Kylemore in the time of the Henry family, 1862 – 1903
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Annual Membership
Visit Kylemore as often as you like with an Annual Membership Ticket from €45.

Our Annual Membership Ticket offers great value:
• Enjoy a 10% discount off all full price products in the craft shop
• Any guests you bring with you will receive a 10% discount on all their entry fee
• You will receive our monthly ezone informing you of events and activities

Buy yours today!

How to find us
Location: 22km west of the R493 and the N5, Kylemore Abbey & Victorian Walled Garden
is a short drive from Galway City and Connemara National Park.

Sat Nav Coordinates: Latitude - 53.5454
Longitude - 9.8885
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Welcome to Kylemore Abbey
On behalf of the Benedictine Community of Kylemore Abbey, I would like to welcome you
and wish you a very enjoyable day on our beautiful estate. We hope you will find plenty of

things to see and do. Please use the facilities and grounds in a responsible manner.

With best wishes,

S. Marie Halley OSB
Abbey
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Tea House
* booking required, strictly no access without a Kylemore guide
Mausoleum

Henry family used this area for receptions and tracery window lights the stairs. The ceiling over the To the right is the handsome oak staircase. A beautiful Inner Hall oak panelling on the walls. To the left is a framed The Duchess of Manchester erected the Jacobean The oak parquet flooring in both halls is original. the Inner Hall.

Complimentary History Talks in the Abbey

Audio Visual Presentations
Our audio visual presentations about the history of Kylemore is shown daily in the Abbey in three languages: English: on the hour and every half hour. German: 15 mins past the hour. French: 45 mins past the hour. Our audio visual presentations about the history of Kylemore is shown daily in the Abbey in three languages: English: on the hour and every half hour. German: 15 mins past the hour. French: 45 mins past the hour. Take a tour with our guide. You can watch the Kylemore Garden by using the shuttle bus which departs from the Visitor Centre every 15 minutes.

Short Visit – 80 mins
Visit the restored rooms of the Abbey on a self-guided tour. Take the shuttle bus to and from the Victorian Walled Garden and explore the garden on your leisure. Depending on timing, you may catch a guided tour of the garden or engage in guided tour. Abbey & Garden – 95 mins
Same visit as above but includes a one hour guided tour of the Abbey by an expert guide. Abbey & Garden and Leisually Woodland Walk – 105 mins
Take the shuttle bus and explore the newly restored area and visit the Victorian Walled Garden. The walk to the Garden takes approximately 20 mins. Along the walk you will pass lakes, a grotto and some of the Mitchell Henry's Rock Garden. Abbey, Gothic Church, Garden & Woodland Walk – 120 mins
Enjoy the Victorian Walled Garden with the beautiful Gothic Church and feel close to nature as you walk along the tree-lined surround to the garden. Woodland Walk – 40 – 60 mins
The one-way walk along the tree-lined avenue will take you to the Victorian Walled Garden and takes 20 mins each way. To explore the lawn, take the restored woodland walk. This walk will add an extra 40 mins to your journey.
Tree Trail & Nature Trail
This trail leads from the Castle to the Visitor Centre through a mature woodland and forest to the Mausoleum. The trail takes approximately 45 mins to complete. To explore the Mausoleum, visit the Mausoleum and learn about the history and importance of the Mausoleum along with its unique architectural features and its natural setting.